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1 M I  R Q D U C T I 0 N .

The past few months havo been rather uneventful 

ones for the Young Democrats,

Because of tho general drop In aomb rship and the change

over of leaders, activity has been n il , cxccpt for one eemp 

and the usual weekly meetings. It I t hoped that this 

magazine will revive tho old spirit.

It has boon docidod that both tnc yiungor and older 

Democrats should combine into one largo group and that tho 

goal for tho next fow months should bo tho building of tho 

long wishod for Clubhouse.

Film shows and games evenings are ir tho air and wo 

look f orward to your support.



C K e a p  L a b o u r

in S. R.
The Young Democrats have recently been having 

talks on such things as: The government of South Africa, 

how government works, conditions in South Africa, and 

the different parties* The most recont of these talks 

was on how nine-owners and farmers get cheap labour*

When the f ir s t  gold mines in  S . A .  wer^ started} 

the owners had to get labourers and they naturally wanted 

to pay only very small sums of 'money to the workers, 

the people like  C e c ii  Rhodes suggested to the Government 

that a scheme should be worked out. So a t«X was put on 

to each kraal. The Africans could not pay U*is tax, jo 

they had to find work. Men were sent from the towns to 

tell these Africans how nice and easy the work on the 

mines was, what good food they were given, arid so on. 

These men liked  the idea of working in the cities, yet 

they did not want to leave their homes to find work.

This was and still if only one method. Another 

method of getting labour is for the police to arrest an 

African man who is unable to obtain a pass , anu vO s ..A 

him to the farms or rSiiss. lony fiernstein.
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'*"'* ^  xise Fischcr

A  One need only look at a few points to see how much

better It would be for children If the Froodom Charter 

was ad optod in South Africe.

Firstly, "All national groaps shall be protected 

by law againrt Insults to thoir race or national prido".
* j

This is very important; No person would like to bo 

called a "keffir" all their H v -jS if they were probably 

not heathen et all. This must hurt the feelings of the 

African children terribly and m.ike them hate thoso who 

insult them,

♦•The privacy of the house from police raids shall be 

protected by law'*. Imagine the fright a small child re

ceives when police march into their houses whenever they 

please. Children would not know what is going on and 

probably have bad dreams for the rest of their childhood. 

Think how lovely it would bo for them to live in comfort 

and security wherever they like and nst only in cortain 

areas.

Child leoouri A dreadful thing. Small children having 

to fetch and :arry hoavy loads end do manual lebour ell 

day and every day instead of going to school* Wo most 

fight until tnis is changed nnd peace and happiness reigns.

i
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It is oarly arming in th* Iw to tio u  t$t* statt is 

}ust rising ard Tirdi's m ssac must bo at wor̂ c * o fo’- her 

rao&is* 6'.'-s up. Cin^^r, Is* jU/t wuklng« Sci-a aril went 

his breakfast, K> wfll bo lucky if  he has suijer wi* ’i his

moalia meal, for pr.ppa is at the farm doing hard labour
W* *' 1 '  ̂ ,iM| .•*• * *

for rot having c p is, and there is no money for s 

niamma must go no» r.nd hurriedly she repe-tg tlu d^v*.- casks 

which Tendi mist ctrry out.- ,’ jw ?ho hos loft, rnd ’• ngoan 

hes f inished his ateaJfcfa^t.. he is going t) v -'jv t(; Ui his 

frlctn<*a, "No 53fc>>i;:f yc- -jr.k. . in ^ a n  ĉ f. .. .*J1 that 

boc'A.s t.-f th«. dt i Gcve’-* -nen* ho v/lll not /ccoi;^  . rucation. 

juingarri can tell you that thoiv t B. r t u Jv.uct Act 

in h : ; country. I^-dry T^r.Aj c r.i Dirgaiiii p.r.a al t.-̂  biff*--/., 

will .lot go tc s c u d  booar«v ’.obedy want* -;r 1 i ^i'^ ,

The sun is ro"» high in j.-» ‘jJpj is pj.ey r;
• * 

in the streets. Carai is cl-^nlnf tfte fajiJi* c . v ;/.l;, s;.o 

ha3 :t  Ad** p., She w.*. ’ * c f . *r / . -'-.a V.. _.:;c is

cleai «?d and ark i.’ there is an> arrrr.u V* * .’in, li^o 

fetching water fi mi the well, or going to Hie shc-p v: buy 

meal, Mrs. Dcbo will give Tandi 3d. for the Trrinj • nd



Dingaan and mamrta will have sugar with their porridge.

Tandi runs to Mis. D-bo's house. Ah, ,'oodl Mrs. Debe wants 

water ari candles. >he will give Tan^'i a 6d. for those 

two tasks. Is Tandi not fortunote - n 6dl
' V

Already th j sur is making her houeward Journey across 

the sky. We w iU  flic Dingean in the streets and Tandi - 

Tandi ii working in -he house. S:ie is cooking the dinner. 

Tonight she will givj ..lawna and Dingam soup with carrots

in it . She looks ir the pot and taker a sip of the soup.

It tastes good. Mac.Jif. will be pleas dl

Th; candles arc. l it . It is dark 3nd mamma has just 

come ho-TC. Quickly she drinks her sctp and would hevo 

more, but alas tha: e is noie . She si-ghsj her day was 

hard, jiadam sroute> at her; the^ children ware checky; 

the bus queue was 1 >n̂  and her feet ( e soro. Haul 

She can only sloop .iow.^ Tomorrow sh< must rise early and 

the day will begin ill over again. H..ui



by Victor Gelb

Tho Fantu Education Act is aim d at keeping the 

African people in a s abserv; ant pos tion. For if  they 

were given proper education and equ.-l opportunities 

they would be able to partale in all spheros and con

tribute tc tho further dove?opment of S o u th  Africa.

It is true to spy that tho Government have, over 

the past 6 years, given sch ftling t 4 0 0 ,0 0 0  more African 

children. ButJ they have decreased the number cf school

ing hours from 5*  hours to 2$ hours per day, so that twe 

sossions of children can be taught k t  day. In so dcin*-,
'  A C ,  t

the Kfriccns, instead of learning m-iia, learn l e s s , . 

account of the shorter scho xing hours. Many people 

have objected^to the way in which tn* Government intend to 

educate the African  children j for t >, Government wants to 

teach the Africans tc- b e lie e  that they are inferior 

that they must know that pr Sessions, skilled traaes ana 

equal rights are not for th m. These people are not allow- 

ed to open up school? that d l l  teash the children the 

correct things, and so  Cultural Cluos have been started 

to cater for the many children wh<r*^Ll not attend tho 

Bantu Education schools. But the Government doos not like



thes. Cultural Clubs, and »»* Pollc6 fr.quently raid then,

arrest the Club leaders, and try to break up the Clubs.

We are awaiting the day when thert will be no 

colour-bar In s.hools, sports end lr. every other sphere 

of life in South Africa, and whan all the people of South 

Africa will share 1* tha wealth of the country, and there 

will be racial harmony and peace for all mankind.

gfiTTTH a f r ic m  PEB£<« 4 « a a s  f Y

Philemon Penrco Duma N k*' was -1o m  In Evaton 28 years 

ago, into a very poor famllr, l-ls fa,her. being a mine worker 

and his mother a domestic worker. D u *  first attended tho 

Government Primary School, P lw lllo  md then Priory, St.

Peters, where he matriculated.

After obtaining his B.Se* and t a c h e r ’ s degree, Duma

taught for some time at the Kri.garsdorp High School, from

which he was expelled on ac.ourt of his taking part in

the Defiance Campaign in 1 9 ?2 . He - s  in gaol for 2*  weeks

Deciding that the teaching carter was closed to him, Mr.

Hokwo attended University and .btained his Lib. degree,

and became an advocate. Hovevi.r, whu.o he was st.1V busy



studying for his law degree, Hr. * < * "  occupied a Post at 

the Central Indian High School as senior mathematics 

master, and when 'he was celled to tno bar, ho loft the 

teeching career, much to his pupils' and the staffs'

' # 
sorrow,

DuBe Nokwe, although brilliant t law, .111  come 

up against many problems, as the Gove:nment Is determined 

to stop him. Already he has had to -mle and may not 

occupy an office in His Majesty's Buildings , the home of

Johannesburg advocates,

^ t h o u g h  Mr. Nokwe will find -v. •/ racial and political

hardships, <e hope and wish for h i . <very success In 

becoming one of South Africa's ioad'.ng advocates.

MIrg 71 ft? FQR A'LYNCPaL’*

g ' . ’I S S S i n ' o i t f  They polr.t'thelr^nosos 
A t  tha'negro Jerking In tho t.^ht noose,
His f-set spread crow-like a b l e  these 
Honourable men wljo laugh as cnoKcs. 

I don’ t know this black man-. 
X don't kn^w these white fficn-

But I know that one of ny ho'ds is black,
and one white. I know tnr
One part of me is being strey.-M,
While another part horribly *iu£h£.

f ^ u V e T o f e v J r  K ill in g  be allied. >

qffipF.TH PATCHED



1 ) Ton (in abroviation) 1 ) You be he in it.

4) Where a bird lays oggs. 2) Not no

6 ) Used to clean with it. 3^ Pronoui (noutor)

8 ) If not. 4) One wh > tends sick people

9) Yard.(in abreviation) 5) Barhfu

1 1 ) Ready money. 7) Noise lado by lion.

12) Mineral containing money. 1 0 ) To cha tge colour.

13) South East (In abreviatl :>n) 1 1 ) C '•ripan ' (in abbcvictin).
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On the 14th September, we received a letter fron an ex-nenber 

vwho has gone to live in Rhodesia.

Dear Y ,D , Comrades,

. . . . . . . . .  There are a few
ints about which I an going 
tell you.

The fir st  il that in the 
north of Northern Rhodesia the 
Governnent is slowly wiping-out 
segregation. At the Lusaka 
Hospital, all races, except the 
African, are admitted. The 
reason for this is that there 
are far too many Africans here 
for it to bo able to accomodate 
then. They have separate hos
pital for the Africans, but the 
Governnent is hoping to unite 
the two in later years. Another 
thing is that at the public 
library, there is no colour-bar 
whatsoever. In the Civil Scr-

* vice, Africans have officcs of 
their own and they work side by 
side with the Europeans. In 
March, 1952 the total nunber of 
African schools was 7 ,546 , Now, 
quoting from an N.R. nandbook, 
is something which the present 
Union Government would under no

1  circumstances say* That is , it 
( is only by all races working to- 

, gather in harmony that the . 
prosperity of everybody, black

J

and white, will be assured. I ’te 
annual expenditure on Africrr d- 
ucation (N .R .) for 1952 w^c 
£609,141, On the N.R, Broalcn t- 
ing stations Africans car. oft 
be heard partaking in qujzzor :nd 
other programmes, I have often 
experienced th& latter, I hayo^

“•* endlessly. and without success,' ~ 
tried during the day to 30t an 
English programme on the radio 
and have repeatedly heard some 
African language or other, .n 
night, however, I heard the Afri
can nation; 1 anthem ..when I tuned 
in, I ear* continue for pages 
more, but I h'id better sty; r.o* 
as it is nearly midnight.

Your slnntire comrade, 
(SGD ,) CORDON CLARK ,

To tho Editor!

On tho 9th August, 1956 tho 
women of 3 , A, held a demonstrati
on against passes at Union Build
ings, Pretoria, The worsen ,c«t£:o 
froo the Cape, various parts 01 

Ratal, Bloemfontein, the Roof, 
Johannesburg and Pretoria, amoun
ting to 20,009 women - Afrior 
I&dlaiptl Coloureds and Euro;. . :S,

W ,  V:
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ft go a ranging from 10-14 years. Young Democrats disagree 

with tha Government and believe that Peace, Freedom and 

Equality should reign*

Peaoe Is a lovely word but the meaning is even more 

lovely. Peace is opposite to war. War means destruction; 

children running about looking for parents who have been 

ahot or buried by the cruel destructive machinery........ build

ings that have taken years to build are destroyed thought

lessly. Can we ever forget what cruel and senseless war has 

done? Young Demoorats think that war which is started by 

greed and Jealousy can and must be stopped.

"Go Down Moses Into Egypt«s Land, Tell Old Pharoah to
•  _ _

Let Hy People Gol" These are words from a Negro spiritual 

whioh tails how God told Moses to go down to Egypt and free 

the alaves with his help. Perhaps we will not have Godfs 

help and must work ourselves. The Young Democrats believe 

that all should be free. No Piss Laws should be pressed 

upon the people. Every man and woman should have the right 

to vote; there should be schools, playgrounds, lights, water

and all these things for a l l ........Not only for some, but for

everyone In South Africa. The Young Democrats are eager to 

help in the struggle for the Freedom Charter.

We live in a country where we are surrounded by a

horrible, awful colour bar which one finds nearly everywhere

in our as ciety. None of the Young Democrcts approve of this
• • • • .

c o l o u r / . . . . . .



colour bar. The feeling, are rather to the contrary. 

The rule of equality does not allow racial scperatlon! 

Unfortunately m  South Africa the public parks Qr6 for 

Europeans only; the best land and living areas arc for 

Europeans only. The Young Democrats wish to help In the 

Change that must and will take place to i the fulfilment 

of the great ideals of Peace, Friendship and Hacial 

Harmony I

BARBARA HARMSL.

THE VhRY PROPER GATrnr;.?

Kot so very long ago there res a -cry fine ;andcr. lie 

was s'trong and smooth and beautiful and ho spent r.rst of his 

time sinking to his wife and children. One day somebody who 

saw him strutting up and down in hi3 y r J - s i n g i n g  remarked, 

"There Is n very proper gander." And old hen overheard this 

and told her husband about It that nl~ht in tho roost. ”Thc~ 

said something about propaganda," she snid. <x h- ,.e .-us, ected 

that for a long time", said the rooster, -rid !.. , 0.nt arouau 

the barnyard next day telling . W ry bo^  - at the very fine 

gander was a dangerous bird, more than likely a hr,vk 1,. gander.s 

clothing. A small brown hen remembered a time whin p  a great 

distance she had seen the gander talking v,ith. snme hawks in 

the fores;. "They were up to no good", she said, a’ Duck

rem nherod/.. . ,



*;/'V ; ' ’ ■ Af-**

remembered that the crand**
ganaer had once told him 

. mjn he did not
believe In anythin*. '•»> ♦. .

- Id  the duck a ffui , 11 W Uh the fla« . too."
• A guinea h .n  recalled that she had one.

« . n  somebody .ho  looked very nuoh like th.
 ̂ the gander throw

...rybody .hatched up sticks and .►

— . *  . a .  struttin8 ih h; ;  f : : ; r s and d~ d ° n -

children and his w i ,..' , There he ^  ^  t0. * ‘

"ifc-v •»« . ’ • everybody cried.2 1 UnbelIeV" ‘ " • - - * -  ®owb- thrower!" So

*Zl rrhlM and drove °ut °r theVZZ'JZH:
JAMES THURBER.

NAZIM HIKMCT

NAZIM HIKMET .as  born In matanbu! In 1902 „

" Lz7;rz;r::::;,m startea
Following *orld War 1 , when l a j

occupied by the forces of Anrin-« .

Joined th. national , „ W a l l s m ,  he
. Independence movement. Eacaoln* r

Istanbul, he cm,. < , scaping  from
' n* CM”> in doae contact with th.

~ a  who Inspired his militant ^

time abandoned h i , „aTal ' * °* at thls

In 1928 he waa .e i „ 4  by the polloe and

the Ankara Jail tor. * ' n lntoj a i l  Tor 3 y e a rs .  j n l 9 ? o

year jan  -enf* v Wns Siven a 28
sentence because sotne of M «.

poems had been found 

..........

.

«* ,  * 4 *



among Black Sea Sailors and Military Academy soldiers. .

Actually these poems were then availablo in any bookstore.

But nothing could silence Nazim Hikmet. Despite an ailing 

heart and the sadism of his jailers, he rose to new heights 

of creative power during the thirteen years of his imprison

ment.

His release in 1950 following a hunger strike that 

brought him close to deeth, was a joyous triumph for his

friends throughout the world.

LONG LIVE THE GREAT TURKISH POET!!!!!!!

BARBARA PELTU

A SAD FREEDOM

t
You soil the care of your eyes, the sight of your hands
You knead the dough of nil earthly goods

Without ever tasting a single bite.

With Your great freedom you slave for others 
With the freedom of turning into Croesus

Those who make your mother weep 
You are free.

From the moment you are born they climb on your head 
Their lle-milla grind endlessly throughout your lile
With vour preat freedom, your finger pressed to your temple, you think

With the freedom of conscience 
You are free.

Your hanging head seems severed from your neck 
Your arms are dropping at your sides 
With your s;re&t freedom you roam around

With the freedom of the jobless 
You are free.

You love your country as your dearest friend 
Some day they sell it , perhaps to America,
And you too, with your great freedom. - .

With the freedom of becoming an air base 
You are free.

CONTINUED OVERLE/F.

-  4 -
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’“QH  ■ tree t grabs at your throat - thei-y.hgnHa be cursed —
Some day they send you to Korea perhaps.'
" ith your ^reet freedom you fill a gravo . . . .

•.Vi th the freedom of becoming the unknown
Soldier 

You are free.

I must live, not as a mere tool, a number, a means,
I must live like a man, you say
With your great freedom they fasten your handcuffs
'■ith the freedom to be jeerod, to be jailed, or even to be hanged

You are free.

No iron curtain, no wooden curtain in your life 
No need for you to choose freedom,

You are free.

Thi3 freedom is a sad thing under the stars,

NAZIM HIKMET.

A VISIT TO THE BANTU MENS SOCIAL 
CENTRE.

A very pleasant evening was spent by the Young Democrats 

at the B.M .S.C . where a Concert was held.

I feel the Club enjoyed it very much in spite of the 

fact that it was Americanized a bit much. Songs like Kilimanjaro 

was much more enjoyed than the silly American love songs. The 

'Nut Brown Baby' a woman singer with a wonderful voice was a 

great hit with the audience.

The Young Democrats were fortunate in getting seats as 

there was a big crowd and children are not usually allowed in.

ILSE FISCHER.

A Negro was standing in America and reading o Jewiah Newaiiaper 
A Jew came up to him, tapped him on the shoulder and said 
Are you a Jew?» The Negro replied »Look Bud, havn't I /rot

enough trouble?' * B

•r *K*v
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir,

"Ducktall" is the 
name given to a gang of boys 
named 30 because of the ha^“* 
style they choose to we<iar.

Standing i ^ eet ln 
they smoke J a nfter.

Bio f'’*e^î W£oroughly enjoy 

'r<rvj/n QS Ka ^e crashing 
nypSr-ey /i®y hear about and 

love' to a /ack people.

given
High

n example of this was 
tor the Boys* Inter- 

la when a gang of these 
ttackod some smaller 

ch# 'ren who w3re going homo 
er the Gala. A few of those 

ildren were knocked un- 
onscious while the rest of 

the gang stood by ’vith che&p 
girls who hang around them, 
shouting, "Dinner them,"
"Donner them." The crowd 
stood by and did nothing.

I saw a typical duck- 
tail boy on the' tram one Sat
urday afternoon. He had 
peroxided hair, nasca:?a, pink 
shirt, charcoal grey suit and 
of cours, the typical hair do.

Ono of the roasons these 
boys turn to such things is 
because they have nothing else 
to do with themselves. Perhaps 
if they wero given something 
interesting to do they wouldn't 
turn to such an outlet?

Yours sincerely, 

TONY BERNSTEIN

Friends,

The need f or a 
magazine of young people who 
believe that people of different
colours can and must live in 
racial harmony, friendship and 
understanding in these difficult 
times, is great. Very great 
indeea for it depends on the 
youth of today to sew the seeds 
of Peace and Freedom in order 

to reap its wonderful harvest 
tomorrow.

Your magazine, will 
to e great extent fill  that need 
and therefore we wish you every 
success in your noble undertaking.

If you require any 
assistance or suggestions please 

contact us for these 1  11 be 
readily given.

With our fraternal
greetings,

TRANSVAAL INDIAN YOUTH 
CONGRESS.

Dear Friends,

The South African 
Peace Council welcomes the first 
issue of Young Democrats with 
great enthusiasm and wishes its 
continued publications great 
success. It is the express 
desire of the World Peace*
Movement to educate the youth 
of different oountrle* to 
appreciate the values of peaoe 
and to couteraot the misrepresent
ation of the glories of war.

LONG LIVE YOUHO DEMOCRATS 
LOW} LIVE THE UNITY OP THE YOUTH 

FOR PEACE. S .A .P .C ,



* *
Dear Friends,

The Natal fiuUan Youth 
Congress wishes that ypar efforts 
In producing your magazine w 
•Young Democrat* will bo well 
rewarded. Such a magazine should 
find an easy place among young 
readers pho are keenly interested 
in tne struggle of the'oppressed 
people in South Africa. We have 
no doubt it will prove to be a 
live organ of the youth and will 
help consistently in crystalising 
the political thinking of the 
vounger members in the Congress 
fold.

Wishing you once 
again every success.

N .I .Y .C .

Dear Friends,
-I'JV* v

The Bellevue 
Branch of Congress of Democrats 
Wishes the magazine every 
success.

The Young 
Democrats will f ill  the gap 
in the Coneress movement 
which re'v-.rniaes the role 
that should be played by 
youth of all races in our 
country.

The future 
of the Congress depends to 
a large extent on the ever 
growing consciousness of 
young people of South Africa.

VYe look forward 
to the growth of the Young 
Democrats and vl sh it every 
success.

With our fraternal 
greetings,

CONGRESS OF DEMOCRATS.
BELLEVUE BRANCH*

THE COLOUR-BAR HITS BACK AT WHITE 
SOUTH AFRICANS.

The reason for the visit of the F .I .F .A . was to try and
4 - ■

find out why the non-Europeans were not permitted to play 

with Europeans. So far the non-Europan Federation has not had 

the opportunity to play with or against the European Soccer 

players*

In 1951 when the Wolverhampton Wanderers toured South
» # .

A frica /. . . . . .



Afrloa they wap® quite prepared to play against an African
* .

Soooer Team. But of oourae, South African Colour Bar 

aoes not permit auch things!
' ? * ■

The reason for colour bar ia in my opinion that the 

Europeans in the Federation are afraid that if they allow the 

non Europeans to play soccer, they would also want to join

o «**ar f©derations. . . . like boxing r.nd athletics. This would 

NOT suit Mr. Strijdom and Co., for they believe that non- 

Europeans are much lowor because their skins are black* and 

white South Africans are sport loving people. They must 

uphold the supremacy of white Sport I

I look forward to seeing Africans, Indiana and Coloured 

people having equal rights in all spheres of life and also 

SPORT.

LOUIS GELB.

WHY THE SUN AND THE MOON LIVE
::n the  sky.

Many years ago the sun and the water were great friends, 
and both lived on the earth together. The sun very often used * 
to visit the water, the water never returned his visits however* 
At last the sun asked tfie water why it was that he never came 
tc, soe him in hid hou3e . The water replied that the sun’ s 
house was not big enough aftd that If he came with his people 
he w ould drive the sun out.

The water then said” if you wish me to visit you, you 
must build a very large compound; but I warn you that it w ill 
have to be a tremendous p2ac.ce aa my people are very nurer^us 
and take up a lot of room” .

The/........



. . . .  promised to build a very big compound and soon

htlZtTt  hV * t! Pnd? ,hfl>,t t0  hl3 wlfe' the ra00* ' w^o greeted 

told thehmoonrw0Sat3S 1U hprno ^ ae°dPetnhed S t e t ° S i  the^ext*

° hUg6 CMp0Und ln whlch 60 

Wa9 ?°“ P1<St0d h» asked the water to c ome and 
visit him the next day.

When the water arrived he called out to the sun and 
asked him whether it would be safo for'him to enter and the 
sun answered, "Yes, come in my friend".

n j J i 16fl!!ter<.t:!l0n began to flow in accompanied by the fish  
and all the water animals. J ',ilu-1 ■Lan

. r Vex*y soon the water was knee-deep so he asked the sun 

iater 3 the 3U"  aS8ln SRld' "Ye3" ’

th„ l4v& with tha top ° f the nan ' 3 *»aathe water said to the sun, Do you want any nore of mr 
people to come?" J

The sun and the moon both answered "Yes", not knowing

* h L W?t6r flow?d in the suh and the moon
had to perch themselves on the top of the roof.

Again the water addressed the sun butreceivin^ the sane 
answer, and more of his people rushing in the water very soon 

overflowed the top of the roof, and the sun and the n o L

Tver "since"! ®° “P lnt° the 3ky wher8 the:'' hav6 renalned

AFRICAN FOLK TALE

RIDDLES

1 . QWhy is a snake a very wise creature’
A Because you can't pull his leg. (Ha Ha)

2 ' A A^Jmtrella! * oMnn0y down bnt oan,t S° down a chimney up

*
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c £ o s s V o < 5 .D  p ^ z z l E

AC R O SS*. s . 7 ' ° “ ^ - ° ! ^

UgS^eterminus for steamers
punished^ If you don't c ,bo y lt ..9 ;  ^  13> SM lUteî Si tKssi is
FrSsr„.”rtJS s&rsiV  i.* a».
f i r st  name.

i:.  -<•

' I .  The soft fatty stuff In t M  

o u r??n es ."2 . pl.te rtero a jnr I> iuilc for one
cook In e restaurant or hotel. . pr4mJh; u  The most 
voice or Instrument. 0 .  al 3chool> 1 2 . y4u a*e this.  
I’ftncus painter of -he.. .l g50d for you. W- ** !_
if you want to eat more tha g hQ3 tw0 n68tril3.
nlSo called * castle in chess. 1 0 .
16. Metal bctrin:’ rock.

o~\ a - i : n 2 on b n ek P* •
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This, our first edition of the'Young Democrat' marks 

the first step towards the fulfilment of a number of projects 

for 1956 vhlch Young Democrats have sot themselves. Every 

member has played his or her role In this publication as part 

of a policy to share tho responsibility of  che running of 

the Young Democrats amongst all its members.

Apart from weekly meetings, outings and visits to places 

of interest this group has embarked on a project to build a 

scale model of the Ndebele village near Pretoria.' commonly 

called the 'Mapoch1. Plans for a C h l i l d r o n s  Day ir. the Transvaal 

are afoot and the Young Democrats have undertaken the oreanisrtl 

O f  this rally which will bring together the youth of a l l  races!

’.Ye have no doubt that tho young Democrats w i n  flourish

and that its enthusiastic and ambitious members will ;r in the

ranks of the Congress Movement, fully prepared for the struggle

that we are pledged to wage - Peace, Friendship and Racial 

Harmony ^

Across: 5Adam. 7 . H5ok R ’ r ,,Ta o -o

16 , Oboe. 1 7 . 0 ^ ;  la ! t e L '.R1 9 ; ‘Eni°d.Pr0’5- 1 J ‘

I le Marrovr. 2. ‘ G irr - n  ,

11. Rubens. 12 . Greedy 14  ̂ *Rook * 3 '
^  rt°ok. I d . Nose. 16 . Ore

»
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